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Abstract
Single crystal X-ray structure refinementsof one ideally ordered and two partially
disordereddolomitesprovide structuraldataabout the thermallyinduced,cation disordering process.Most refined parametersshow progressiveand gradualchangesas disorder
increases.It was found that completelydisorderedcrystalscould not be recoveredusing
piston-cylindermethods owing to reorderingduring the quench. This factor limited the
range over which disorder in quenched specimenscould be studied, although some
parametersare extrapolatedto completedisorder.New experimentsconfirm that disorder
is completeby ll50'C.
Electron density maps based on intensity data from specimenswhich exceededthe
critical disorderingtemperaturesuggestCO3Sroupdisorderof a rotationalkind.

Introduction
Previousstructuralinvestigationsof cation disordering
rn dolomite,CaMg(COl)2,and other isostructuralcarbonateshave beenlimited to X-ray powder methods.Consequently, information obtained from these studies was
necessarilyincompleteand actualcation site occupancies
could not be determined.In the presentstudy, we report
the resultsof single-crystalX-ray structurerefinementsof
one ideally ordered and two partially disordereddolomites. In addition, some observationsare reported on
intensity data obtainedfrom two other dolomiteswhich
have undergonethe R3c to R3 transition during quenchlng.
Goldsmith and co-workerswere the first to recognize
the importance of cation disorder in dolomite and its
effect on both low-temperature metastablebehavior and
high-temperatureequilibrium behavior (Goldsmith and
Graf, 1958; Goldsmith, 1959; Goldsmith and Heard,
1961).Goldsmithand Heard studiedthe cation disordering transformation over the temperature range 900' to
1250'C.They usedan internallyheatedgasapparatusand
squeezer-typetechniquesto anneal stoichiometricdolomite powders.High confiningpressures(i.e., high Pco,)
were necessaryto prevent decompositionto the oxides
and vapor. They examined the quenched charges by
powder camera X-ray diffraction methods to monitor the
intensity of superstructurereflections (hhDl, / : odd).
They found a gradual and progressiveweakeningof these
00
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reflectionsto above ll50'C. Goldsmith and Heard were
unableto recovera completelydisorderedphasedue to a
rapid reorderingreaction during the quench. However,
they estimated a' critical disordering temperature at
roughly 1200'C and concluded that the transformation
was continuous or "higher-order" (a transition of the
secondkind in the Landau sense).
Subsequentto this, Goldsmith(1972)studiedthe cation
disordering transformation in the isostructural
which behavesas a lower-temperatureanaCdMg(CO3)2,
log to dolomite. Using the methods described above,
Goldsmith documented the gradual weakening of the
superstructure reflections with increasing temperature
and, finally, their disappearanceat 825"C. For both
andCdMg(COr)2,thedisorderwasassumedto
CaMg(COr)z
be of a random, substitutionaltype and no evidenceof
mixed-layeringtype defectswas found.
The presentstudy was initiatedin an attemptto quantify the disordering process for use in thermodynamic
modeling.A knowledgeof site occupanciesas a function
of temperature would also allow an evaluation of the
Bragg-Williams model as used by Navrotsky and Loucks
(1977). Persistent problems of back-reaction during
quenchingpreventedobtaining the equilibrium distribution at temperature.However, the minimum degreeof
disorderat a given temperatureis obtained,as well as a
documentationof structural changesaccompanyingdisordering.
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Experimental methods

Table 2. Experimental conditions for annealing

Starting material
P (kbar)

T i m ea t T ( m i n . )

The specimenused in this study was a large, optically
clear, cleavage rhomb of dolomite from a metamorphic
D0-I 050
1 0 5 0+ l 0
lt
120
carbonatecomplex at Eugui, Spain. Crystal quality and
D 0 - I1 0 0
l ' 1 0 0+ l 0
lt
45
symmetrywere checkedby Laue and precessionphotoD 0 - lI 5 0
ll50 + l0
ll
tb
'1200
graphs.A wet chemicalanalysisconfirmsthat the compo+ l5
D0-l200
20
l5
sition is nearly stoichiometric(Table l).
Examination of the Eugui dolomite by transmission
electronmicroscopy(TEM) indicatesthat the materialis
(Reederand Nakajima, 1982)with very few presentstudy showedany
homogeneous
trace of MgO. However, those
dislocations(Barber et al.. 198D.
samplesequilibratedat ll50' and 1200'C(DO-1150and
DO-1200)revealedthe presenceof trace amountsof CaO
Thermal disordering
(lime) suggestingeither decompositionor partial melting
Cation disorderwas producedby annealingspecimens (c/. Irving and Wyllie, 1975).Thus, the dolomitesrecovin a3h" diameter,internally heated,piston-cylinderappa- ered from these two experimentsmay have deviated very
ratus located at the University of Chicago.J. R. Gold- slightly from ideal stoichiometry.In all powder patterns
smith conductedthe experimentsin conjunction with a the superstructurereflectionswere either absentor very
related project on the decompositionbehavior of dolo- weak.
mite at high temperaturesand pressures.Experimental
Optically-clear cleavage rhombs were separatedfrom
methodsare describedin detail by Goldsmith(1980)and the products and suitable single crystal rhombs were
only salientaspectswill be mentionedhere.
mountedon glassneedlesfor X-ray work. Precessionand
In order to recover satisfactorysinglecrystals,a mix- Laue photographswere obtainedfor purposesof checkture of small rhombs and powder of Eugui dolomite was ing orientation,symmetry,and quality of crystals.Superpackedin platinum capsules.These were crimped shut, structurereflections,althoughweak, were clearly visible
but not sealed.The capsuleswere cushionedby pow- on the precession photographs for all crystals. The run
deredglasswithin "soft glass" assemblies.Theseprecau- products were also examined by TEM to check for
tions proved adequate,since satisfactoryrhombs were anomalousmicrostructures.SamplesDO-1050and DOroutinely recoveredfrom the run products.
ll00 both were homogeneous,but dislocationswere far
The chargeswere slowly taken up in temperatureand more common in these than in the starting material. DOpressureand then allowed to equilibrate at final T and p
ll50 and DO-1200contained pervasive domains which
for varying periodsof time. Experimentalconditionsare have been interpreted as transformation-inducedtwin
given in Table 2. Four different annealingtemperatures domains by Reeder and Nakajima (1982). During
the
were chosen(1050",1100",1150"and 1200.C)on the basis quench,a symmetrychangefrom R3c to R3, correspondof the temperaturerange over which the most significant ing to the appearanceoflong-range order, resulted in the
disorderingwas found by Goldsmithand Heard. Samples formation of domains.Thus these two highest-temperawere rapidly quenchedby cutting power to the heating ture samplesare thought to have lacked long-rangeorder
element. It is difficult to estimate the cooling rate, al- at their respectiveequilibrationtemperatures.Precession
though it appears likely that a specimen cooled from photographsof thesecrystalsexhibit no new reflections,
1200"Cto 500"Cin less than l0 seconds.
as the twin operationis a 180'rotationarounda zoneaxis
A portion of the powder from each run product was parallel to a. However, intensitiesof certain reflections
examinedby X-ray powder diffraction to check for evi- are modified since they representsuperpositionof sepadenceof decomposition.None of the products from the rate reflectionsfrom the two twin components.We do not
report refined parametersfor these twinned dolomites,
but commentlater on electrondensitymapsand observed
Tablel. Compositional
datafor Euguidolomite
intensities.
|rleight % oxidel

Moleratio - MC03

Ca0

30.65

1. 0 0 1

Mgo

21.70

0.987

Mn0

0.08

0.002

Fe0

0.41
52.84

2.000

IWet

c h e m i c a la n a l y s i s

0.010

Structure refinement
In addition to the two high-temperaturerun products,
the structure of a crystal of the starting material was also
refined for purposes of comparison and also for general
interest.A crystal ofthe Eugui untreatedsample(hereafter EU) was ground into a spherefor refinement;rhombs
were usedfor the experimentalproducts.Crystal dimensions are given in Table 3. An absorption correction
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Table 5. Refinementdata for three dolomites

Table 3. Crystal size and absorption corrections
D i r e n s i o n s( m )

T r a n s m i s s i o nf a c t o r

EU

00-1050

D0-1i00
1650

Total observations
max.

mln.

992

864

ave.

Independentobservations

530

351

3I2

5ll

294

264

EU

0.24 (sphere)

0.7411

0.746

o.745

U n r e j e c t e do b s e r v a t i o n s

D0-1050

R factor
0.09x0.09x0.15

0.8042

0.018

0.043

o.9ol

0.863

0.041

l/eighted R factor

0.027

0.049

0.043

D0-1100

0.06x0.07x0.10

0.885

0.932

0.914

l,leight factor A

0.03

0.03

0.05

E x t i n c t i o n c o e f fi c i e n t *

0.241 E-5

* O v e r a l l i s o t r o p i c e x t i n c t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t ( Z a c h a r i a s e n1
, 967)

'Spherical
a b s o r D t i o nc o r r e c t i o n
2Ca'lcu'lated
frcm UC Berkeley ProgramABSoRB

Intensity data were collected using the L20 scan
technique with a scan width of 2'. Backgroundswere
collectedon both sidesofthe scan.One ofthree standard
reflections was measured every 25 reflections and a
maximum random variation of less than 4Vowas found in
all runs.
Intensities were corrected for Lorentz and polarization
effects. Individual weights, W, were assignedto the
reflections according to W : ll(o"2 + AFo2) where o" is
the standarddeviation calculatedfrom counting statistics,
Fo2 is the corected intensity and A is an empirical
weightingparameteralso determinedfrom counting statistics. Those along with other refinementdata are given
in Table 5.
Structures were refined using the least-squaresprogram NUCLS6,
a modifiedversionof oRFLS(Businget a/.,
1962).Atomic scattering factors were interpolated from
the tablesof Cromer and Mann (1968).Observationsless
than 3o were discardedand the structureswere refined
using F after converting from F2.
The composition used for refinement was corrected to
includethe smallamountsof Mn and Fe as Mg (seeTable
2). Scattering factors for Mg were adjusted accordingly.
The refinementof site occupancieswas constrainedby
bulk composition; full occupancy of all sites was assumed.The 18 independentparametersvaried included
an overallscalefactor, an occupancyparameterforCa on
the A site, the z positional parameterfor carbon, x, y, and
z positionalparametersfor oxygen, and 12 independent
Table4. Latticeparameters
andcell volumesof the untreated anisotropic thermal parameters (two each for Ca(A),
Ca(B) and C, and 6 for O). In addition, an extinction
dolomites.
andannealed
coefficient was varied for EU.

(Table3) was appliedto the intensitydata althoughit did
not changethe results appreciably.
All crystals were mounted with an d axis coincident
with the goniometeraxis; thus c was perpendicularto the
goniometer axis. Two different settings are possible for
the dolomitecell, dependingon the orientationof the CO3
groups within a given layer (c/, Althoff, 1977);they are
relatedby a 180"rotation around a. The choice of cells
doesnot affectthe resultsofthe refinement,as long as the
correct O positionsare chosen.
Data were collected at room temperature on a Nonius
CAD-3 computer-controlled,
4-circlediffractometerusing
graphite-monochromatized
MoKa radiation. Automatically-centeredpositions of at least 30 reflections were
used to refine lattice parameters by least-squaresmethods (Table 4). An independentdeterminationof lattice
parametersfor the starting material (Eugui dolomite) was
made using a Jagodzinski-Guiniercamera. The c cell
parameterdeterminedby this method(c : 16.004(l)A)is
within the error of the value determinedfrom diffractometer data. However, the a cell parameterdeterminedby
the camera method (a = 4.8073(5)A)is larger than is
consistent with the error of the diffractometer value,
4.8038(9)4.We notethis discrepancybut chooseto retain
the values determined from the diffractometer data for
internalconsistency.

a (A)

c (A)

ycel

1

(;3)

Results
EU
D0-I 050
D0-I 100

4.8038(9)*
4,80s(2)

D0-1150

4 . 8 0 5( 2 )
4 . 7 9 8( 2 1

D0-l200

4.799 (2')

r6.006(4)
r6.0r5(e)
r6.022(8)
r 5 . 9 e 38()
rs.986(7)

* E s t i m t e d s t a n d a r dd e v i a t i o n s i n p a r e n t h e s e s

3 1 9 . 8 (88 )
320.22(??)
3 2 0 . 3 6 ()2 r
3r8.8s(r9)
3r8.84(r8)

SamplesEU, DO-1050,and DO-1100refined with a
dolomitestructure(spacegroupR3). R-factors,positional
parameters, anisotropic thermal parameters, cation site
occupancies,and thermal ellipsoid data are reported in
Tables5,6,7 and8, respectively.Calculatedinteratomic
distancesand angles are given in Table 9. Tables of the
observed and calculated structure factors have been
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Table 6. Atomic positional parametersand temperaturefactors
for ordered and partially disordered dolomites
EU

D0-1050

D0-1100

P o s i t i o n apl a r a m e t e r s
Cz

o.z+zoo1s1l

0x
v

0.24762(et
- 0 . 0 3 s 39
5)(
0.24406(2)

0 . 2 4 3 6( 2 )

0.2442(21

0 . 2 4 8 3( 4 )
- 0 . 0 3 0 9( 3 )
0.24475(s)

0 . 2 5 1 6( 3 )
- 0 . 0 2 7 7( 3 1
0.24s14(8)

Temperature
factors
A Site
"11
B^^
B"

9 8 s (9 )
60(i)

1 6 2 0 ( 4)4
1 0 6 (3 )

i01( 3)

0 . 6 6 (1 )

1 . 1 1 (2 )

1.00( l)

1438(73)
108( 6)

1176(60)

1.03(2)

0.90( l)

1 4 3 91( 8 7 )

1594(r72)

1414(39)

B Site
-11
J5

B

724(17)
56(2)
0 . 5 3 (1)

104( 5)

c
Btt

8 0 1( 4 1)
5 e (2 t

B

0 . 5 7 (1 )

-11

83e(17)
( re)
1400
1 0 7 (1 )
6 2 81( 4)
-34( 3)
- e 4 (3 )

102(11)
1 . 0 1 (l )

92(11)

1 . 0 s r( )

0

JJ

"12

B

0 . 8 6 (l )

1682(93)

1731(84)

2182(102)

25s5(100)

r6s(6)
1061(7s)
- 4 8 (1 5 )

178( 6)
130s(70)
-11(15)
-12(17)
1 . 5 3 (1 )

'Estimated

standard errors in parentheses.
2Bxl05;
anisotropic temperature factors of the form
[-(orrhz * Bz2k2 + arr 12 r za* kh + 2Bt3 hr + 2B23kr)]
.exp
-Equivalent
isotropic temperature factor calculated from L. l,l.
r i n g e r ' s p r o g r a mB o N D A N

depositedwith the BusinessOffice, MSA|. Final diference Fourier maps show average background electron
densities of approximately a0.2 eA-3 and no peaks
higherthan -r0.4 eA-3, indicatingthat the structuresare
essentiallycorrect.
Refined parametersfor the starting material EU agree
closelywith thosereportedby Steinfinkand Sans(1959),
Althof (1977) and Effenberger et al. (1981) for orher
stoichiometricdolomites. Occupancyparametersindicate
essentially ideal cation order in EU. Positional parameters confirm that the carbon atom deviates slightly from
the plane of the oxygen atoms due to the difference in
chargedensitybetweenCa and Mekf. Lippmann, 1973).
I To obtain a copy of the
observed and calculated structure
factors, order Document AM-83-231from the BusinessOffice,
MineralogicalSociety of America, 2000 Florida Ave., N.W.,
Washington,D.C. 20009.Pleaseremit $1.00in advancefor the
microfiche.

Occupancyparametersfor DO-1050and DO-l100 indicate increasing cation disorder with increasing temperature of equilibration, as anticipated. Similarly, there is an
attendant gradual change in lattice parametersand interatomic distancesas shown in Figures I and2. The larger
uncertainties of refined parameters for the crystals annealedat 1050"and 1100'Creflect the smallernumber of
independentreflections used (roughly halfas many as for
EU) and possibly the greater abundance of crystal defects.
Comparisonof equivalentisotropic temperaturefactors
(Table 6) reveals large increases for all sites for the
partially disordered dolomites relative to the ideally ordered sample.The amount of increaseis roughly the same
for all sites and no substantial differences between the
two partially disordered dolomites are found.
In the dolomite structure, the A and B cation sites and
carbon lie on a 3-fold rotation axis. Consequently,the
orientation of the thermal ellipsoids is constrainedso that
one of the principal axes coincides with the rotation axis
and the dimensionsof the remaining axes are constrained
to be equal. In EU the thermal ellipsoids for Ca, Mg, and
C are nearly spherical, that for Ca being just slightly
oblate and those for Mg and C slightly prolate. Oxygen
lies on a general position in dolomite and the thermal
ellipsoidis unconstrained.In EU the ellipsoidfor oxygen
is triaxial and moderately anisotropic. The long axis is
approximately perpendicular to the three M-O bonds
formed by each oxygen; the short axis is nearly parallel to
the C-O bond.
In the partially disorderedsamplesall the ellipsoids are
largerthan in EU. Dimensionsof the principalaxesof the
ellipsoids for the A and B cation sites and for carbon
increaseby approximately 30Voin both DO-1050and DO1100, yet the ellipsoids remain roughly spherical. A
slightly larger increase is found in the dimensiqns of the
two shorter axes for the oxygen ellipsoid; the long axis
increasesby considerablyless (-18%). Again, no substantial differencesbetween DO-1050and DO-I100 are
observed. We believe that the larger ellipsoids primarily

Table7. Siteoccupancyfractionsandorderparameters
for
threedolomites
A Site
Sample

ca1

B Site

titg

Ca

0rder
Parafl€ter

.2

EU

o . g s s g+( ) 3

o.ooll

0.0025

0.9975

0.9s8(1)

D0-1050

0 . 9 2 s 81(4 )

0.0742

0.0756

0.9244

0.852(3)

D0-1100

0.8773(12)

0.1227

0 .1 2 4 1

0.8759

0.755(21

lRefined parameter

2 s= z x r " , o , - t
-Estimated

standard erro|in

parareEers
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Table 8. Magnitudes and orientations of the principal axes of the thermal ellipsoids of ordered and partially disordered dolomites
D0-1100

D0-1050
E lI i o s o i d
axis
Site

"i

rms ,
amplitude'
A'

Angles (') with respect to
al
aZ
c

rms
amplitude
Ao

rms
amplitude

Angles (') with respect to
a . a ^ c A ' -a
-r

Angles (') with respect to
-d z^

-d r.

0 . 0 9 3I( ) 2
0 . 0 8 8 1( )

60
90

60
eo

90
0

0.119(1)
0.117(1)

60
90

60
90

eo
0

0.111(1)
0 .l l s ( l )

60
60
90900

90

'3
B

r,
r ^I

o .o 8 o (1)
0 . 0 8 s l( )

60
90

60
90

90
0

0.112(2)
o .I 1 8 ( 2 )

60
eo

60
eo

90
o

0.102(2)
0 . 11 6( 2 )

60
60
90900

90

C

r,
'3

0.084(l)
0.087(1)

60
90

60
90

90
0

0.112(5)
o.1is(4)

60
90

60
90

90
o

0.118(4)
0.109(4)

60
60
90900

90

'3

0.080(1)
0 . 0 9 9 1( )
0.128(1)

7
85
95

113
136
55

91
r2A
142

0.116(2)
0.137(2)
0.148(2)

10
82
83

115
1sl
75

81
110
158

0.112(2)
o .r 4 9 ( 2 )
0.1s3(2)

?
91
88

A"r

0r,

'rns

122
141
70

89
114
156

a m' aDf l i t u d e o f a x i s r " e q u a l s t h a t o f r , f o r s i t e s A , B , a n d c .

'estimated

standard error in parentheses,

reflect positional disorder associated with the partial
cation disorder; although it is probable that larger thermal
vibrationswill also be a contributingfactor. We discuss
the role of positionaldisorderin a subsequentsection.
lntensity datawere collectedfor DO-l150 and DO-1200
and efforts were made to refine these data prior to the
observationof twin domainsin thesesamples.The structures refined during initial cycles to give large and unsat-

isfactory R-factors (13 and l7Vo, respectively). Further
refinement using a dolomite model failed to improve
residuals. Following the discovery of transformationinduced twin domains, no further eforts were made to
refine the data. The intensity data are, however, found to
be consistentwith a twin model (also see Reeder and
Nakajima, l9E2).
Discussion

(A) andaneles
Table9. Selected
interatomic
distances
(degrees)
for threedolomites
D0-1050

D 0 -| l 0 0

2.366(2\
3.2S0(3)
3 . 4 1 r( 3 )

2 . 3 5 0r( )

Cation ordering
The observationof domainsin DO- I 150and DO- 1200is
important becauseit establishesthe critical temperature

A Sitel (Ca't|g)

2.3802(62
3.2972(1r)
3 . 4 3 3 8I 0( )

Me-0

ot-oz
0t ,o - 0 0l-Me-02
0t-Me-06

8 7. 6 7( 2 )
s2.33(2)

87.7s(7)
92.25(7
)

3 . 3 9 3 (3 )
8 7 .s 8 (6 )
s2.42(5)

B Site (llg>Ca)

2 . 0 8 3 9s()
2.9023(9)
2.99r0(9)

l4e-0

ot-oz
0,-00l-Me-02
0l-Me-06

88.28(21
st.72(zl

2.r06(2)
2.e36(4)
3 . 0 2(13 )
88.3s(8)
er.65(8)

2.114(2',,
2.943(3)
3.035(3)
8 8 .2 4 (6 )
9 1. 7 6 ( 7|

C0^ GrouD
c-0
0-0
0-c-0

1.2826(6)
2 . 2 2 0( s )
r r 9 . e 7 ()r

't.274(2\
2.206(4)
1re.e8(4)

r . 2 8 1( 2 )
2.218(31
i l 9 . 9 9( 4 )

r.o
'orygens

l a b e l l e d a c c o r d i n gt o c o n v e n t i o na d o p t e db y 0 h e t a l . ( 1 9 7 3 )
a n dA l t h o f f ( 1 9 7 7 ) .

t-Estimated

errors in parenthescs.

o.9

s

0.8

o.7

Fig. l. Unit cell parameters and cell volume plotted as a
function of the refined order parameterS. Vertical bars represent
errors.
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A SITE

B SITE

-./
or-oe

co-o

\.-

r.o

o,e

O R D E RP A R A M E T E R
S
Fig. 2. Selectedinteratomicdistancesfor the A and B
octahedral
sitesplottedas a functionof the orderparameter
S.
The sizeof the circlereflectsthe error of the measurement.
(Tcriticur)
of the symmetry change from R3c to R3. In
principle,this correspondsto the critical temperaturefor
long-rangeorder, as well. Clearly DO-1050and DO-l100,
lackingdomains,did not reach 7".;11",1
while DO-l150 and
DO-1200surpassedit. As noted previously,DO-l150 and
DO-1200may deviate slightly from ideal stoichiometry,
since trace amounts of CaO were found in the powder
fractions of these run products. If their compositions
have changed, this may slightly alter ?i.;,;"^1for these
materialsrelative to stoichiometricdolomite (c/. Goldsmith and Heard, 196l). In order to clarify this, an
additional experiment was subsequentlyrun at ll50"C
and l5kbar; no CaO or any other evidenceofdecomposition was observedin the run products.Domainsidentical
to those in DO-I150 and DO-1200were found, thereby
confirmingan upper limit of l l50"C for ?.611""1.
Intensitydatafor DO-l150 and DO-1200indicatesignificant degreesof cation order since relative intensities of
superstructurereflectionsare only slightlylessthan those
for DO-1100.Thus reorderingclearly occurredduring the
quench. It is difficult to evaluate the extent of reordering
since the cation site occupancieswere not refined for
these specimens.We are forced to acknowledgethat DO1050and DO-l100 must also have reorderedduring the
quench. Therefore, the refined cation distributions for
thesespecimensrepresentminimum degreesof disorder
at their respective equilibration temperatures. Furthermore, the extent of reordering may be significant if one
considers that the long-range order parameter2S : 0 at
2 s = 2x.",^,-l

some temperatureless than ll50"C and yet the refined
order parameterfor DO- I 100is 0.75.This evidenceseems
to indicate a relative ease of mobility for Ca and Mg in
this structureat high temperatures.
Structural changes
If we restrict our observationsto EU, DO-1050,and
DO-I100, severalconclusionscan be made about structural changesaccompanyingdisorder, even though the
rangeof disorder representedis rather limited. In Figures
I and 2 the changes in lattice parameters and selected
interatomic distancesare shown to be gradual and roughly linear with degreeof disorder.If one assumesa linear
relationship,it is possibleto estimatelattice parameters
and cell volume for complete disorder by extrapolation.
Valuesobtainedarea :4.8054. c = 16.071A.and V =
3213443. These should be taken with some caution since
considerable extrapolation is required and errors are
somewhat-large.For complete disorderingwe estimate
Ac = 0.07Awhich is roughlytwice-thevaluesuggestedby
Goldsmithet al. (1961)(Ac : 0.03A).The latter valueis a
minimum value, however, since the specimensused by
Goldsmith et al. were only partially disordered.Within
the error of our measurementswe estimateno meaningful
change in the a cell parameter. The estimated volume
change is AV = 1.4643 or 0.46Voof the cell volume,
compared to AV = 0.343 from Goldsmith et al. The
volume changeis quite small and pressureshould have
little effect on either the order-disorderprocessor Tcritical.
Gradual and progressive changes are not observed in
interatomic anglesbetween cations and coordinating oxygensas disorderincreases.In fact, DO-1050and DO-l100
show opposingchangesrelative to EU, although small
(Table 9). We can ofer no explanationfor this behavior at
this time since other changesare rather uniform. The
angles,however, seem to indicate a diferent senseof
distortion of the octahedra in the respective crystals,
possibly an artifact ofthe rapid quenchingand reordering.
We also note that the C-O bond length for DO-1050is
somewhatshorter than expected(cf. Zemann, 1981).
Also significant are the changes in the influence of
cation orderingon the CO3groups. In calcite, with only
one cation type and one cation site to occupy, the net
changedensity effects on a CO3group are uniform owing
to the presenceofidentical cation layers above and below
the CO3 layer. Thus oxygen atoms assume positions
equidistantbetweenthe two nearest-neighbor
Ca atoms,
one each from the upper and lower cation layers. The CO bond direction is then parallel to the a-axis. In ideal
dolomite, chargedensitiesfor Ca layers differ significantly from adjacentMg layers. Oxygen atoms then assume
positionscloser to Mg than Ca and the net result is that
CO3groupsare uniformly rotated around the 3-fold axis by
roughly 6.6oaway from the position assumedin calcite.
The C-O bond is misalignedby 6.6'from the d-axis and
this, of course, violates the c-glide found in the calcite
structure (the cation ordering does as well). As disorder
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beginsto occur the local cation configurationaround a
CO3 group will change, many different configurations
beingpossible.The net effect of increasingdisorderwill
be to decreasetheaverageangleofrotation toward zero.
The calculatedangleof rotationfor EU, 6.6', decreasesto
5.8' and 5.2' for DO-1050and DO-l100,respectively.
Similarly, in ideal dolomite the unequalchargedensities of the Ca and Mg layersforce the carbonatom out of
the planeof the oxygenatoms(the CO3group is planarin
calcite). In EU the^displacementalong c is 0.022A and
decreasesto 0.018A and 0.014A in DO-1050and DO1100,respectively.
Local variations in cation configurationsassociated
with partial cation disorder appear to be the most probable cause for the observed large thermal parameters of
DO-1050and DO-1100.This local variability results in
greatervariability in bond lengths(and angles)and hence
positionaldisorder. Thus we interpret the large thermal
ellipsoidsin DO-1050and DO-1100as representingpositional disorderto some desree.
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dering during quenching prevented recovering completely
disordered samples. Cation disorder is predicted to be
complete by I150'C. We know of no alternative technique
which can overcome this quenching problem. This leaves
in sita measurements as the only alternative, for example,
with a diamond-anvil cell. Future advances in that field
may make such measurements possible.
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